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SUMMARY

Green ammonia is a promising hydrogen derivative which enables intercontinental transport of dispatchable renewable energy. This research describes the
development of a model which optimizes a global green ammonia network,
considering the costs of production, storage, and transport. In generating the
model, we show economies of scale for green ammonia production are small
beyond 1 million tonnes per annum (MMTPA), although benefits accrue up to a
production rate of 10 MMTPA if a production facility is serviced by a new port
or requires a long pipeline. The model demonstrates that optimal sites for
ammonia production require not only an excellent renewable resource but also
ample land from which energy can be harvested. Land limitations constrain project size in otherwise optimal locations and force production to more expensive
sites. Comparison of current crude oil markets to future ammonia markets reveals
a trend away from global supply hubs and toward demand centers serviced by
regional production.
INTRODUCTION
Although the production potential for renewable energy far exceeds demand on a global level, many regions will suffer from energy deficit as they move to completely decarbonize by 2050 (Moriarty and Honnery, 2012; Babarit et al., 2018). Unless corrected, renewable deficits will either create energy poverty or
retard global efforts to eliminate carbon emissions. Green ammonia, a derivative of green hydrogen, is
a promising solution for these regions. It can be produced renewably, releases no carbon at point of consumption, and, compared to other hydrogen carriers, it is an energy dense liquid under mild conditions,
meaning it can be stored cheaply on a timescale of months to years (Hank et al., 2020; Schmidt et al.,
2019). It is already traded widely on international markets as a fertilizer (Lim et al., 2020). As an energy vector, it can be dispatched on demand – either as ammonia or having been cracked back into hydrogen. In
either case, it can be combusted or used in a fuel cell (Valera-Medina et al., 2018). These properties enable
ammonia to perform critical functions in decarbonized energy systems: it can carry hydrogen for fuel cell
vehicles or for industry; it can provide grid peaking services when renewables or batteries cannot meet demand (Cesaro et al., 2021); it can balance energy seasonally; and it is the cheapest mooted option for a carbon-free shipping fuel (Van Hoecke et al., 2021).
The vast consumption of green ammonia invited by these applications, and the potential for energy shortages in some regions, will require a sophisticated system of global ammonia transport comparable in scale
to the oil and gas sector today (Salmon and Bañares-Alcántara, 2021). Some authors have provided
qualitative assessments of Power to X as an energy transport vector (Schmidt et al., 2019), and some
have provided quantitative assessments which estimate the cost of energy transport between two points
(Hank et al., 2020; Fúnez Guerra et al., 2020), or which consider the cost of energy transport as a function
of shipping distance (Fasihi et al., 2021). However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, no study has yet
considered the multilateral nature of power to energy trade using a quantitative approach. One unexplored area of particular significance is the trade-off between production and transport costs, as very
good locations for water electrolysis are often located in isolated regions (Austria Energy, 2021).
This paper explains the development of a model which optimizes the global distribution of ammonia in a
range of production and consumption scenarios. It is a high-level model intended to understand broad
global patterns of ammonia production and transport, how ammonia markets will differ from current oil
and gas markets, and how those markets may develop over time. The purpose of the model is not to
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precisely predict the distribution of ammonia in the long term or the exact locations at which ammonia will
be produced; instead, it aims to demonstrate the major considerations which inform the selection of sites at
which ammonia facilities should be located to minimize the cost of delivered energy. It gives an indication
of the conditions required for local markets to grow, and the critical constraints on ammonia production
that will affect future markets.
This work focusses on green ammonia (for the purposes of this work, green ammonia is produced by water
electrolysis using renewable electricity, followed by a carbon-neutral ammonia synthesis step – in this case,
an electrical Haber-Bosch loop, which is the only widely commercialized ammonia synthesis process with a
technological readiness level which can make it deployable in the near term) only: by 2050, this approach is
likely to be the cheapest way to make ammonia (even without carbon pricing), and it is the only option
which is entirely carbon neutral (Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara, 2020; Osman et al., 2020; Salmon
and Bañares-Alcántara, 2021).

Methodology
This section describes the formulation of a mixed integer linear program (MILP) to estimate the optimal set
of ammonia producers given a specified demand at a range of global locations. The model optimizes the
net present value (NPV) of delivered ammonia. It includes the costs at three nodes (production location,
port, and destination), and transport between those nodes. Distribution within the destination country is
not included (further discussion of the possible impact of local distribution is provided in demand
constraint section). Where production sites are coastal, the model can bypass land transport from production location to existing port; instead, the model will construct a new port at those production sites if it is
more cost effective to do so. A full description of the model is found in the STAR Methods section.
There are three sets of nodes in the model: exporters (SEx), importers (SIm) and ports (SPo). The total NPV for
a set of nodes NPVSi is calculated according to

NPVSi =

X
X
CAPEXi + GEY
OPEXi
i˛Si

(Equation 1)

i˛Si

Equation (1) can be extended to the NPV for transfer between nodes, NPVSi,Sj, using the relevant CAPEX
and OPEX values for the transfer cost. The parameter GEY relates the annual OPEX to the NPV and can
be interpreted as the plant lifetime at a discount rate of zero which results in an NPV equivalent to that
calculated using the actual plant lifetime at the nominated discount rate. It is calculated according to

GEY =

Gy

ð1 + Gi Þ

1

Gi ð1 + Gi ÞGy

(Equation 2)

where GI is the discount rate and Gy is the plant lifetime. This model uses a discount rate of 7% and a project
lifetime of 20 years, which results in a value of GEY equal to 10.59 years. Estimating project lifetimes for
much of the equipment required in green ammonia plants is challenging, as the robustness of this relatively
new technology is not yet fully understood; however, the model is not strongly sensitive to this result, and
increasing the plant lifetime by 50% only increases the parameter GEY by 17%.
Based on the above, the delivered levelised cost of ammonia (DLCOA) can be calculated from the sum of
the NPVs for each set of nodes and node transfers, all divided by the net present annual flow (calculated as
the equivalent years times the sum of all flows from exporters to ports):

DLCOA =

NPVSEx + NPVSPo + NPVSIm + NPVSEx ;SPo + NPVSPo ;SIm
P
GEY Ex˛SEx Po˛SPo FEx;Po

(Equation 3)

Using this approach, the DLCOA does not depend on the year of construction. While the NPV for a plant
with a fixed CAPEX and OPEX will be lesser if it is constructed in the future, the value of the net present
annual flow is discounted at the same rate; the effects of this change to the numerator and denominator
cancel out. The DLCOA is therefore used as the objective function and for comparison between different
sites, since it is not impacted by the year of construction.
This model considers demand profiles for 2030, 2040, and 2050. An optimum solution is calculated for each
year independently. However, there are no sites which produce ammonia in 2040 or 2050 that are not also
active in earlier years, although the recipient of ammonia from a specific site may change. Therefore,
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although the demand profile in 2050 is calculated at a certain point in time, it is reflective of a supply
network that has grown over more than two decades.

Linearization
An entirely rigorous global optimization of an ammonia market is well beyond the capacity of modern simulation technology. In order to reduce the problem to a manageable complexity, a large number of variables
were preoptimized, and simplified into linear formats.
The most significant of these variables is the levelised cost of ammonia production (PLCOA). Note the
distinction between the production and delivered levelised costs of ammonia (PLCOA and DLCOA,
respectively) – the latter includes transport and storage costs, whereas the former only includes the costs
at the supplier. Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara (Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara, 2020) rigorously
optimized the islanded production cost of green ammonia at over 500 locations based on historical hourly
wind and solar profiles (including the costs of electricity, electrolysers, hydrogen storage, backup power, air
separation, ammonia synthesis, and water desalination). In each of the ten regions they considered around
the globe, they identified ten optimal sites (only nine sites were identified in Southeast Asia, meaning a total of 99 sites are used here). At the time of writing, this represented the most comprehensive global review
of the cost of green ammonia production at different locations.
The ammonia locations available to the model correspond to these optimal sites, with the PLCOAs calculated by Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara for a multinational corporation in 2030 used as the cost of
ammonia production at those sites. Because the production cost of ammonia is by far the largest contributor to the delivered cost of ammonia, excluding nonoptimal production sites has limited impact on model
output but greatly reduces its complexity. In addition, the PLCOA at 13 further sites was modeled using the
same approach and input data as Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara; these include sites considered promising by other authors (Armijo and Philibert, 2020) or which are the proposed location of large hydrogen/
ammonia facilities. The relevant data for those locations are shown in Table 1.
Like oil and gas markets, the market for ammonia demand is expected to be seasonal. Importers will
require ammonia either when domestic primary energy production is low (because of a lack of sun and
wind) or when local energy consumption is high (because of seasonal energy demands). Additionally,
the supply of ammonia will vary seasonally, matching local meteorological conditions at the production
site. The ammonia costs used in this model partially account for this seasonal variation in production by
oversizing some equipment and incorporating hydrogen storage. This enables the ammonia plant to operate year-round, albeit at reduced rates during periods of low renewable energy availability.
To ‘‘smooth out’’ this annual variation, additional buffer capacity may be required. The costs of such a
buffer are not included in this model but are unlikely to significantly impact the model solution, as the storage of ammonia, even over large timescales, is cheap compared to its production (Cesaro et al., 2021) (as
discussed in sensitivity results section, six months of storage would increase DLCOA by around 17 USD/t, or
5%). This represents the maximum increase in costs which could occur if seasonal differences in production
were factored into the model. This higher cost would only be required if the prospective supply and demand locations had highly mismatched profiles. Additionally, the locations selected as optimal rarely
have extended periods of reduced production; typically they have low PLCOAs because they have high
overall process utilization. Therefore simplifying production and demand into annual average rates is unlikely to substantially impact total costs or the overall distribution of a global ammonia market.
The largest costs of green ammonia production come from the renewable energy generators (wind turbines and solar panels) and hydrogen electrolyzer units. Although some of the equipment in renewable energy generators and electrolysis units benefit from increased project scale (e.g. hydrogen purification
equipment), both of these components are mostly modular and their costs therefore scale linearly. Accordingly, Zauner et al. (Zauner et al., 2019) found that electrolysers cease to benefit from economies of scale at
a project size of 100 MW (for reference, operating a 100-MW electrolyzer at 100% load factor would produce  17,000 tpa of hydrogen, which can be used to produce slightly less than 105 tpa ammonia).
However, the balance of plant, in particular, the Haber-Bosch (HB) loop for ammonia synthesis, and the air
separation unit (ASU) are conventional chemical engineering units and have a scale exponent between 0.6
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Table 1. Additional locations which are considered likely production sites of green ammonia

Location

Electrolyzer NH3
Full load hour
HB load rated power synthesis
PLCOA Rated wind equivalent
(MW)
(MW)
factor
Country Latitude Longitude (USD/t) fraction (%) per year

Patagonia (Argentina) (Armijo

Argentina 44.5

71

383

53

2850

67

930

67

and Philibert, 2020)
Callide (CSIRO, 2020)

Australia

24.5

150.5

375

20

2375

78

2,310

79

Eighty Mile Beach (Asian

Australia

20

120.5

551

12

1580

67

2,010

77

Port of Pecem (Bellini, 2021)

Brazil

3.5

39

329

0

2442

46

2,150

121

Calama Valley (Armijo

Chile

22

69

378

7

1684

63

2,450

90

Chile

52.5

71

298

84

4845

72

1,160

84

25

70

309

23

2370

76

2,220

80

Renewable Energy Hub, 2020)

and Philibert, 2020)
Patagonia (Chile) (Armijo
and Philibert, 2020)
Taltal (Armijo and Philibert, 2020) Chile
Eqianqi (Keating, 2020)

China

41

109

352

0

2442

47

1,890

107

Ain Beni Mathar

Morocco

34

2

350

0

2106

47

1,730

99

(Ennassiri et al., 2019)
Boujdour (Ennassiri et al., 2019)

Morocco

26

14

289

27

2788

79

1,500

67

Laayoune (Ennassiri et al., 2019)

Morocco

27

13

273

41

3349

78

1,580

76

Ouarzazate (Ennassiri et al., 2019) Morocco

31

7

350

11

1946

69

1,920

78

Tarfaya (Ennassiri et al., 2019)

28

12.5

291

35

2935

75

1,620

76

Morocco

Electrolyzer and ammonia power demands are shown for a plant size with an average energy supply of 1 GW. Citations provide details surrounding the existing
proposals for the use of those sites.

and 0.8 (Sanchez and Martı́n, 2018; Hochman et al., 2020; Fernandez and Hatzell, 2020). The largest singletrain ammonia plants in the world have a capacity of  1 million tonnes per annum (MMTPA) (Vasquez and
Hapes, 2019); after this point, multiple trains need to be constructed, and the benefits of economies of
scale are expected to fall. Figure 1B shows the impact of scale on ammonia synthesis costs (excluding
hydrogen production), based on a scale factor of 0.7 up to a maximum capacity of 1 MMTPA; above this
production rate, modeling green ammonia production costs as linear introduces minimal error. Two cases
are shown: one for a high load factor renewable energy supply in which the ammonia plant only represents
16% of production NPV and a second case for a lower load factor supply in which the ammonia plant represents 25% of production NPV. For the locations considered in this model, which encompass a wide range
of renewable energy profiles, 90% have an ammonia synthesis cost which falls between 16% and 25% of the
total production cost.
Pipelines are used to transport ammonia from production sites to local ports; although trucking ammonia is
also possible, pipelines are far more cost effective for all distances at large scales (Yang and Ogden, 2007).
The difference between land procurement and labor costs between countries, which may affect pipeline
costs, is neglected here for simplicity. A full description of the pipeline cost estimation is provided in
the STAR Methods section, and results are shown for a 100-km pipeline in Figure 1C. It shows pipeline costs
are nonlinear with respect to flow rate up to a scale of  10 MMTPA ammonia; at larger flow rates,
increasing pipeline size has a smaller proportional effect on the total pipeline CAPEX. At flow rates >106
tonnes per annum of ammonia, the price of ammonia pipeline transport falls to around 1% of the approximate delivered cost of ammonia, which is between 350 and 450 USD/t for the locations considered. Therefore, even though it is not strictly linear, the error introduced by the linearization of pipeline costs is small in
comparison to the total delivered cost, although the error will grow in proportion to the length of the pipeline. The cost/t/km of ammonia pipeline was taken from the linear regression of the rigorously estimated
costs between 1 and 10 MMTPA.
Ammonia storage is required at both the local and the destination port. At large scales, it is most cost-effective to store ammonia in insulated tanks at 33+C and atmospheric pressure, storage at atmospheric temperature under pressure requires far more steel to withstand the static pressure of the fluid, and is thus more
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Figure 1. Impacts of scale on various components of green ammonia production and transport, excluding hydrogen production
(A) Synthesis and transport costs.
(B) Synthesis costs only.
(C) Pipeline costs (100 km).
(D) New port costs

costly (even though no refrigeration unit is required to recondense any boil off). The CAPEX of these tanks is
reported in Leighty and Holbrook (Leighty and Holbrook, 2012) and confirmed by Bartels (Bartels, 2008). The
cost of recondensing boiled-off ammonia is estimated assuming a boil-off rate of 0.05%/day (Al-Breiki and
Bicer, 2020), a coefficient of performance (COP) for the refrigeration unit of 2, an average tank level of 50%,
and an electricity price of 80 USD/MWh at the port. Storage volumes forecast by the model are comparable
to existing very large ammonia tanks ( 60,000 t) (Leighty and Holbrook, 2012); around this scale, increasing
storage requires the production of additional tanks. Consequently price reductions per tonne will not be
observable as production rates increase, and linearizing storage costs will not introduce error.
The model also enables the construction of new ports adjacent to some ammonia production sites, if those sites
are coastal. The cost of a regular container port can be in the order of ten billion USD (Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia, 2018); often very large costs 1 billion USD can accrue for dredging alone (Songhurst, 2014). However, the complex facilities that are required at container ports, or even onshore liquefied
natural gas (LNG) terminals, are not necessary for ammonia export locations. Many of the sites identified by
Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara (Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara, 2020) are in isolated locations without
existing ports, and the sole purpose of a new port would be transfer of ammonia from shore to ship. One design
which achieves this simple function cheaply is a single mooring point (SMP), which is essentially an anchoring
point for a ship, connected to ammonia tanks onshore via a short subsea pipeline. Although these SMPs cannot
provide full maintenance and service to ships as would be available for a regular port, they do not require
significant additional onshore infrastructure or dredging and are already in use for liquid propane gas (LPG)
(Raaijmakers, 2012). Their cost is approximately 100 million USD (Moffatt and Nichol, 2005). There are no
land transport costs associated with constructing a new port, and it is assumed that ships which berth there
do not accrue a berthing fee. The impacts of port construction on the ammonia cost are shown in Figure 1D;
although DLCOA falls rapidly with scale, the impact on the project NPV (the objective function) is linear with
respect to the binary decision variable to include a port.
The overall impacts of scale using a rigorous cost approach (i.e. without linearization) are shown in Figure 1A. It includes a land transport distance of 100 km and an ocean transport distance of 5,000 km (using
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Table 2. Ship sizes used in the model

Ship Name

DWT

Draft
(m)

LOA
(m)

Charter cost
(USD/hired day)

Berthing fee
(USD/berthing day)

Fuel use
(t NH3/ocean day)

Small Handysize

11,568

9

132

31,071

32,500

29

Large Handysize

27,834

10

177

44,455

63,132

40

Handymax

54,049

12

227

66,025

112,500

52

Panamax

82,618

12

288

97,096

150,000

75

Deadweight tonnage (DWT), draft and overall length (LOA) are average sizes from the AIS database.

the largest ship size shown in Table 2). The synthesis and transport costs shown on the y axis include all
costs associated with ammonia production and transport except the hydrogen production costs; they
therefore represent the sum of all costs which may be affected by project scale. For the cases in which
an existing port is used, the costs become a weak function of production around a plant size of 1 MMTPA,
at which point the Haber–Bosch process ceases to benefit from economies of scale. For that reason, the
model will be constrained to production capacities 1 MMTPA to limit linearization errors. For cases in which
a new port is constructed, economies of scale continue to benefit production up until around 10 MMTPA,
after which the impact of new port costs become small.

Ocean transport costs
The cost of ocean transport includes several components: the chartering of the ship, port berthing costs,
the ship fuel, and fees for using either the Suez or Panama canals. These components convert linearly into a
shipping cost for ammonia based on the total number of trips required each year. Costs were estimated for
a ship making a return journey; while cost reductions are sometimes possible if the shipping route has synergies with other commodities, this is unlikely for liquefied gas tankers.
The ships used for transporting ammonia are expected to be comparable to those used for liquid propane
gas (LPG), which has a similar boiling point to ammonia of 42+C (National Institute for Standards and
Technology, 2020), although LNG ships can also be used for ammonia transport. Data extracted from
the global Automatic Identification System (AIS) indicate there are presently over 2,500 ships capable of
transporting LPG or LNG, the precise characteristics and nomenclature of which vary between ship
builders. For the purposes of this model, they are grouped into four categories as summarized in Table
2. The largest of these ships (Panamax) is typically used only for LNG (not LPG) at present, but it is reasonable to assume that a global ammonia economy would make use of this size to minimize costs. The larger
ships considered here will be fully refrigerated, although the smallest size considered (small handy size)
may be more economically constructed using a semirefrigerated, semipressurized design (Wärtsilä, 2021).
For calculating the shipping cost, the model uses the largest ship which is able to dock at the supplier port,
as constrained by both the ship’s draft and LOA (overall length) relative to the size of the port. Data were
obtained for existing ports from ShipNext (ShipNext, 2021). It was assumed that ships of all sizes could dock
at ports which had been newly constructed (because single mooring points are built away from the shoreline, they typically do not impose draft or LOA restrictions on docking ships).
Chartering of ships is the most common method for international transport of liquid fuels. It is not common for
energy exporters to own their own ships; doing so carries substantial capital risk and requires maritime expertize
which energy producers may not possess. Chartering also enables more flexibility of production schedules. The
chartering rates of maritime vessels are highly volatile; in 2020, for instance, LNG charters for 160,000 m3 ships
ranged from between 20,000 and 120,000 USD/day (Homan and Klass, 2020). To some extent, this volatility was
caused by the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic, but it is also typical for the industry, in which changing ship
availability and seasonal energy needs cause significant price fluctuations. Charter costs are estimated using the
method described in Rogers (Rogers, 2018) and capital costs reported by the ERIA (Economic Research Institute
for ASEAN and East Asia, 2018), which also provides estimates of berthing costs. An additional 2% was added to
the chartering costs for brokerage fees, and a further 2,600 USD/day were added for insurance.
It is assumed that the ships considered burn ammonia for fuel in a two stroke engine. For simplicity, the cost
of this fuel is given as the cheapest ammonia available at the supplying port (estimated by the sum of the
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production cost and pipeline costs). The fuel use for ammonia ships is estimated by Ash and Scarbrough
(Ash and Scarbrough, 2019) whose estimates are based on slow steaming (around 18 nautical miles/h); this
slow rate tends to be more economical when fuel costs are high, which they are expected to be using
renewable fuels. The total ammonia transported by a ship is given by the usable capacity of the ship minus
the fuel used in transport. The usable capacity of the ship is 94% of its total capacity; this accounts for a
filling limit of 98% at the supply port to prevent overpressure of the vessel, and a heel remaining in the
vessel at the demand port of 4%.
Shipping distances are estimated using a tool provided by S&P Global (Platts, 2021); the cost per trip was
estimated both for routes with and without interoceanic canals and the cheaper option selected. Fees for
the Suez and Panama canals, like ship chartering fees, are highly variable. Rogers (Rogers, 2018) reports the
return trip cost through the Panama Canal in USD/MMBtu of LNG, which was used to estimate the overall
canal fee for a liquefied gas tanker of a nominated volume. It was assumed the cost in the Suez Canal is
equal to that in the Panama Canal. In general, because the price of ammonia as shipping fuel is high, it
is preferable for ships to pay the canal fee and reduce the journey distance, but in some circumstances
where the difference in distance is small, it may be preferable to detour around the canal.
Local production in countries which also have a demand for imported ammonia is allowed, but that
ammonia must be delivered to an existing port in that country (either by pipeline or by ship from a port
on the coastline).

Constraints
There are three major constraints in the model, which originate from material balances at the supplier, port
and consumer.

CapEx R

X

FEx;Po

c Ex˛SEx

(Equation 4)

FPo;Im

c Im˛SIm

(Equation 5)

Po˛SPo

CapIm %
X
Ex˛SEx

X

Po˛SPo

FEx;Po =

X

FPo;Im

c Po˛SPo

(Equation 6)

Im˛SIm

Equation (4) requires that each exporting node cannot export more than its capacity; Equation (5) requires
that each importing node at least satisfies its ammonia demand. Note that delivery to any port within the
destination country can contribute toward satisfying the demand constraint. Equation (6) requires that
ports be neither producers nor consumers of ammonia; they must export as much as they import.

Supply constraint. The maximum supply, CEx, is set by the lesser of the global maximum site capacity
and the local maximum site capacity. The renewable energy generation capacity of the recently announced
Asian Renewable Energy Hub (Asian Renewable Energy Hub, 2020) is 100 TWh; of the 26 GW of generation
capacity, 23 GW will be dedicated to green ammonia production (generating  88 TWh of energy);
assuming an LHV conversion efficiency to hydrogen of 70%, 6.6% of hydrogen LHV used for compression,
and 3% of LHV for synthesis to ammonia (as per Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara [Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara, 2020]), the ammonia production from this plant will be approximately 9.5 MMTPA, which
is significantly larger than any existing (conventional or green) ammonia facilities. Assuming that other locations are able to achieve a comparable scale, the global maximum site capacity was set at 10 MMTPA.
The local maximum project capacity was estimated for each supplier location based on land availability.
Using a land consumption of 5.5 km2/installed GW for solar (Kakoulaki et al., 2021), and 200 km2/installed
GW for wind (Ruiz et al., 2019), the project area per MMTPA capacity was calculated. The area of the remaining plant equipment required was considered negligible.
The local maximum site capacity is constrained by the total land area and by the available land area. Firstly,
no single project could consume more than 3% of the total land area of a location, which typically limited
capacity on small islands which otherwise had suitable renewable profiles for ammonia production. Three
percent is a suitable factor as recommended by Kakoulaki et al. (Kakoulaki et al., 2021) to avoid competition
with other uses for the land. Secondly, no site could consume more than 3% of the available land with
capacity for either wind or solar generation in the target country. Data to estimate available land was
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Table 3. Demand scenarios used as constraints in the MILP model

Location

Use

2030 demand (MMTPA)

2050 demand (MMTPA)

Algeciras (Spain)

Shipping

0.39

13

Antwerp (Belgium)

Shipping

0.39

13

Fujairah (UAE)

Shipping

1.17

39

Germany

Domestic energy

1.65

55

Hong Kong

Shipping

0.81

27

Japan

Domestic energy

3

100

Los angeles (USA)

Shipping

0.59

20

Panama canal

Shipping

0.59

20

Rotterdam (Netherlands)

Shipping

0.39

13

Shanghai (China)

Shipping

0.81

27

Singapore

Shipping

0.81

27

South Korea

Domestic energy

2.52

87

Shipping

0.81

27

obtained from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the UN, 2021).
Available area for solar panels was taken as the sum of barren land, shrubland, and urban areas (as rooftop
solar); at present, it is assumed that marine solar panels are not practical. Wind turbines compete less for
land than solar panels (because land with wind turbines on it can be used for other purposes), meaning they
are allowed on grasslands and herbaceous croplands which may also be used for farming. If a production
location is coastal, offshore turbines are also allowed within 12 nautical miles of the shore (Ruiz et al., 2019).
However, wind farms are not allowed in urban areas and typically must have a setback distance of between
0.5 and 2 km from settlements. This impact of this limitation on land available for wind turbines is highly
variable on local restrictions and national urbanization. An European Union (EU) study found that, of available land for wind turbines, the amount which met setback requirements varied from as low as 1% (in
Luxembourg) to as high as nearly 50% (in Greece); the average rate was 15%, which was used as a general
limit in this model in absence of more rigorous studies globally (Ruiz et al., 2019).
Of the 112 sites considered in the model, 77 were unconstrained by land availability and could produce
ammonia at the global maximum rate, 17 were constrained by the total land availability (all of them islands),
5 were constrained by land available for solar, and 13 were constrained by land available for wind.

Demand constraint. Implementing the demand constraint described in Equation (5) requires predictions of future demand; these are summarized in Table 3. Because energy systems which use ammonia
as a reserve fuel will require both strategic and financial support from government, we assume that only
countries with specific intentions to import chemical energy will have local demand in the future. It is
assumed here that all imported chemical energy is in the form of green ammonia; equivalences between
green ammonia and hydrogen are calculated on an higher heating value (HHV) basis. Three major economies have publicly announced energy import strategies: Japan (100 MMTPA ammonia imports by 2050)
(Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, 2021), Germany (340 TWh = 55 MMTPA ammonia imports by 2050) (Gerbert et al., 2018), and South Korea (16.9 MMTPA H2 is equivalent to 105 MMTPA
ammonia on an HHV basis by 2050). Since South Korea does not specify which fraction of its hydrogen
will be locally produced, it is assumed that the breakdown will be the same as Germany’s: 20% will be produced locally to maintain energy security while the balance will be imported.
The demand constraint considered in this model requires only that ammonia be delivered to any local port
in the relevant country, rather than specifying a particular location within the country where the ammonia
will be used. The costs of distribution may be a significant portion of the DLCOA and will depend on the use
case. For grid stability or if it is to be cracked back into hydrogen, ammonia will require a pipeline to an
industrial center, the costs of which would be comparable to pipelines in supply countries (1% of DLCOA).
If ammonia is to be used for transport applications (e.g. fuel cell electric vehicles), then a more complicated
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distribution network which may include road, rail, and small pipeline distribution may be required: the costs
of transporting ammonia from a port to a central node of this distribution network would be small in comparison to the total cost of such a network. In either case, it is not likely that the distribution costs will significantly affect the production sites and maritime routes selected by this optimal model. The most significant
impact of including distribution costs is that ammonia would need to be redirected to a port further away
from its original point of origin; the largest such redirection possible in this model is 1040 km (From
Hamburg to Rostock or vice versa), which would translate to an increase in the transport cost of 4 USD/t
– in most cases, the redirection distance will be even smaller and therefore cheaper. Therefore, while
the distribution costs may be substantial, the costs upstream in the supply chain required to optimize those
distribution costs are comparatively small.
Shipping fuel will also generate plentiful demand for ammonia by 2050. The International Energy Agency
(IEA) estimates that 1,400 TWh of renewable fuels will be required by 2050, equivalent to 225 MMTPA
ammonia (Tattini and Teter, 2020). Although there are a large number ports worldwide which can supply
bunker fuel, bunker capacity is highly concentrated in a small number of ports (Ban et al., 2015). Therefore,
the top ten bunker ports in the world, listed in Table 3, are used as delivery sites in this model, since they will
consume a significant majority of the bunker fuel. OPEC’s World Oil Outlook (Jan et al., 2020) provides an
estimate of the distribution of bunker fuel to major shipping hubs globally in 2045. This Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) estimation is used to calculate the fraction of the total 225 MMTPA
ammonia demand supplied to major global shipping ports (assuming the fraction of the total global bunker
fuel required at each port is unaffected by substituting the oil products modeled by OPEC with green
ammonia). Unlike the case of energy-importing nations, the model requires that ammonia used for maritime fuel be delivered precisely to the port at which it will be consumed.
Although PLCOA data are provided for 2030, demand estimates suitable to 2050 are considered here;
while the PLCOAs are likely to fall between 2030 and 2050, it is assumed for simplicity that they will fall
at approximately even rates, meaning the best sites for producing ammonia in 2030 remain the best sites
in 2050 (other possibilities are also considered in sensitivity results section). Demand in 2030 is estimated to
be 3% of demand in 2050, consistent with Japan’s ammonia strategy (Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade
and Industry, 2021). The model assumes exponential growth in the market occurs between the forecast demand in 2030 and 2050 to estimate the 2040 demand, which is reflective of the rapid growth in installed
infrastructure that is expected to occur in the decades preceding 2050.

Design constraints. Several other constraints are required to ensure realistic results from the model.
Pipeline transfers from supplier to port are only allowed within a single region; typically, regions reflect national borders, but they can be subnational (in the case of large offshore islands such as Hawaii and Tasmania) or multinational (in the case of Continental Europe and Southern Africa). If a supplier is to be active, it
must produce more than 1 MMTPA ammonia, as discussed in linearization section. Storage size at both
supply and demand ports must be adequate to provide suitable buffer between the upstream production
plant and the downstream ships, which is achieved by two constraints:
VPo R xPo 1:5PVMaxPo cPo˛SPo
,
X
FEx;Po 52 cPo˛SPo
VPo R

(Equation 7)
(Equation 8)

Ex

Equation 7 requires that, assuming the port is active (xPo = 1), the storage volume must be more than 150%
of the volume of the largest ship which is able to dock at that port (as specified by Yoo et al.) (Yoo et al.,
2013). Equation 8 requires that the storage volume be more than a single week’s worth of production;
this constrains fewer tank designs than Equation 7 but is necessary to enable scheduling flexibility if ships
are arriving with high frequency.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Base case results
The results from the model for its base case are shown in Figure 2. For comparison, a representative map of
current global crude oil flows is also provided. The crude oil market is dominated by three major supply
regions, in particular by the Middle East, which supplies energy to a range of consumption regions. The
trend for ammonia is reversed: a range of supply regions are forecast to provide two concentrated demand
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Figure 2. Energy flows in different markets
Top (A) Base case forecast for green ammonia transfer in 2050. Transfer of ammonia from supplier to destination is
represented by great circle lines, but actual maritime distances were used in calculation. Thicker lines indicate larger
ammonia flows. Bottom (B) Current global oil distribution, provided for comparison - adapted from Global Energy
Assessment (Global Energy Assessment, 2012) and the Energy Information Administration (US Energy Information
Administration, 2017). Flows on (B) represent major flows (>1 EJ/year) only, and cluster groups of nearby countries into
regions for readability.

regions (East Asia and Europe). The pattern for crude indicates that, to a significant extent, the cost advantage of extracting oil in the Middle East justifies the cost of transport, even to demand centers very far from
the supply port. Two factors lead to this result: the abundance of supply in the Middle East and the high
energy density of crude oil, which leads to comparatively cheap transport costs.
On the supply side, the cost of ammonia transport only partially explains the differences in its distribution
pattern compared to crude oil. The PLCOA for this data set varies from 273 to 551 USD/t between the cheapest
and most expensive locations considered. Although this range is wide, it is distributed across the globe. In other
words, while some locations for ammonia production are significantly preferable to others, these excellent locations are not concentrated in a specific region like the Middle East. Consequently, production is economically
viable in many regions in cases with large global demand. Fasihi et al., who also considered green ammonia
costs at different global locations, drew a similar conclusion, showing that cheap ammonia was available in
all regions of the world, and was not concentrated in a specific location (Fasihi et al., 2021).
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Figure 3. Breakdown of delivered cost of ammonia on average, and for the cheapest and most expensive cases
The most expensive case represents the marginal cost of ammonia in the model.

The contribution of transport to the DLCOA is much less than the range observed in ammonia production
costs. On average, the total contribution of ammonia transport to the DLCOA is 20 USD/t or about 5% of
the average DLCOA, as shown in Figure 3. The largest transport cost observed was 79 USD/t or 18% of the
DLCOA for that route (Hawaii to Japan). Even in this case, the unusually high transport cost originates from
the small size of the local port, which forces the use of a small Handysize ship at much greater costs per ton
than a Panamax.
Typically, therefore, a large difference in transport cost is required to differentiate two sites with (comparatively) small proportional differences in PLCOA. For instance, the cheapest site at which ammonia can be
produced, Laayoune in Morocco (PLCOA = 273 USD/t) also supplies the cheapest delivered ammonia to
Germany (about 3,750 km away), beating out several more expensive production sites that are closer to
Germany, including some in Europe itself. However, Cape Grim (PLCOA = 310 USD/t) supplies cheaper
ammonia to Japan than Laayoune; because the distance between Laayoune and Japan is so large (about
20,000 km, via a canal), cheaper ammonia comes from a closer region.
Although Cape Grim is the cheapest supplier of ammonia to Japan in this model, there are a number of
more proximate locations to Japan whose DLCOA could be more competitive, but which are too small
to house a green ammonia plant. In particular, a number of islands near Japan in the Pacific have excellent
profiles for ammonia; Kwajalein in the Marshall Islands, for instance, has a PLCOA of 324 USD/t. The constraints on its land area, however, afford it an annual production capacity of just 4,500 tpa. Similarly, Sonnblick in Austria could supply green ammonia at a very competitive rate (its PLCOA is 318 USD/t), but its
annual production capacity is only 55,000 tpa; building a pipeline to Germany would not be justifiable at
those flowrates.
Since the DLCOA is only a weak function of the transport distance, ammonia production will tend to occur
in locations with the best resource, as per the crude oil distribution graph. However, where the capacity of
the main production region for crude oil is comparable in size to the total global demand, the capacity of
individual sites in this ammonia model is much less than total global demand. Total global demand in the
base case for 2050 is 464 MMTPA ammonia, and individual sites are limited to 10 MMTPA ammonia; many
are smaller due the additional constraints imposed by land restrictions. In the short term, where demand is
relatively small, individual production sites may be able to supply many demand sites; as demand grows,
additional sites will need to come online, and most production sites will increasingly supply only a single
demand location. Video S1 is an animation that shows the transition of the fuel supply from few-to-many
to many-to-few.
While it is possible that ammonia sites by 2050 will exceed 10 MMTPA of production, it is unlikely they will
exceed it by an order of magnitude (the current largest single-site ammonia plant in the world has a capacity of slightly more than 4 MMTPA [Taillon, 2016]) Of the sites in this model which had the capacity to supply
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Figure 4. Distribution of ammonia capacities by PLCOA, grouped by number of sites and by total production
capacity

10 MMTPA, the average land area required was 950 km2 (for reference, this is roughly equal in area to
13,000 football fields or the area of the city of Dublin). As land limitations become more constraining toward
2050 due to competition from local renewable energy production, it is unlikely that it will be possible to
construct megaplants which are significantly larger than 10 MMTPA.
Figure 4 illustrates the impact of land restrictions on the availability of low-cost ammonia. Although more
than 25% of sites considered in this model can produce ammonia for less than 360 USD/t, only about 20% of
ammonia can be produced at those sites. In other words, sites with excellent conditions for ammonia production (<360 USD/t) are more land constrained than sites with good conditions for ammonia production
(>360 USD/t). One significant driver of this effect is that excellent conditions for ammonia production are
often found on isolated islands, which have consistent wind profiles but do not have enough land to support a large ammonia facility.
The consequence of these land restrictions is that the capacity of excellent locations for ammonia production is exhausted quickly as demand rapidly grows toward the middle of the century; ammonia must therefore be sourced from more expensive locations. The impact of increasing demand on the delivered cost of
ammonia is shown in Figure 5. At very small scales, when demand is concentrated in Japan, increasing the
production rate of ammonia reduces the delivered cost per ton, because although all ammonia is produced
very cheaply in Cape Grim, it requires a new port to be constructed which will have low utilization. As utilization of that new port improves with increasing production, the average DLCOA drops to a minimum between 10 and 20 MMTPA of total global demand (in the order of the largest plant size allowable in the
model). After this point, two new factors emerge which begin to increase the average cost of ammonia.
Firstly, demand begins to come online in a wider range of locations due to the requirements of the maritime
industry, requiring new and more expensive supply sites to be used to avoid the very high transport costs
from the best production sites. Secondly, supply capacity at the best production sites is exhausted, and
more expensive sites must be identified; these are sometimes located further afield from demand sites.
As a consequence of these two factors, DLCOA begins to increase rapidly with demand. By 2050, the marginal cost for delivering additional ammonia is 140 USD/t (around 6 USD/GJ) more than the lowest cost
achievable – see Figure 3.
Although distance is only a weak factor in determining the delivered cost of ammonia, it can become more
significant if there is a large land distance between the supply location and a port. The average pipeline
cost in this model is small (5 USD/t); but the cost of transporting ammonia by pipeline is larger than the
cost of transporting it by ship on a per kilometer basis. On average in this model, pipeline transport costs
about 2 USD/t/100 km, whereas ocean transport averages 0.5 USD/t/100 km. Many of the good locations
for ammonia in this model are coastal, meaning pipeline costs do not have a large impact on delivered
costs. However, locations which are more than 1,000 km from their nearest port and are not coastal, face
a competitive disadvantage approaching 20 USD/t ammonia; at this magnitude, other locations with
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Figure 5. Optimum global average delivered cost of ammonia as a function of demand
The distribution of demand globally assumes Japan is the first to import green ammonia; after Japan has met its 2030
target, demand in all countries grows equally up to the 2050 demand specified in Table 3.

less favorable renewable profiles will begin to become active in order to avoid these transport costs. Additionally, water costs may be larger for noncoastal sites; while the PLCOA factors in water consumption costs
assuming desalination is used, no water transport costs are assumed. For inland sites in areas of water
stress, pipelines may need to be duplicated to enable two-way flow: water to the site and ammonia
away from the site.
Because a number of green ammonia projects have already been announced, those locations were included in
the dataset of prospective suppliers of green ammonia or hydrogen. In some cases, the PLCOAs from those
locations were extremely competitive; for instance, 3 of the sites recommended for use in Morocco had a forecast PLCOA below 300 USD/t by 2030. Such low prices for green ammonia have not previously been reported;
they can be achieved in Morocco because they have very high solar radiation and wind speeds and because the
estimate is made using 2030 equipment costs and favorable financial conditions (a discount rate of 3.3% on most
equipment). The presence of these excellent locations meaningfully adjusts the model’s forecast, increasing the
fraction of supply which originates in Chile, Morocco and China. This emphasizes the importance of identifying
not only the optimal countries for ammonia production at a global level but also of identifying the specific locations within those countries at which ammonia can most cheaply be produced.
In other cases, those locations were noncompetitive and did not supply ammonia in the final model; Antofagasta in Chile, for instance, is due to commence hydrogen production in 2024 (Jones, 2020); however, its
PLCOA is greater than 400 USD/t. When this is considered in tandem with the large distance between Chile
and most of global demand, it is unlikely this site will be competitive. Similarly, the proposed location for
the Asian Renewable Energy hub (listed as Eighty Mile Beach in Table 1) has a PLCOA greater than
500 USD/t, which is the worst of any location in our study. Although this is not promising for the forecast
PLCOA in this region, there are two reasons the PLCOA estimate provided here may be overstated. Firstly,
the model relies on reanalysis data of meteorological conditions; while this is largely accurate, it can differ
from actual data in some locations. The low load factor for wind which is predicted in this location may indicate errors in reanalysis data. Secondly, the approach of Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara (Nayak-Luke
and Bañares-Alcántara, 2020) adjusts the cost of installed renewable energy based on national data; in
the case of Australia, they estimate these costs to be significantly higher than other regions. If the Asian
Renewable Energy Hub is able to secure cheaper turbines and PV panels than predicted in the PLCOA
model, it may be able to produce ammonia at a more competitive rate.
Because the capacity of a single ammonia site is likely to be much less than the demand in demand centers
and the transport cost of ammonia is fairly low, supply sites will typically ship green ammonia to the closest
demand center. This means long distance ammonia transport – such as the German government’s proposal
to import green hydrogen from Australia (Australian Department of Industry, 2020) – is unlikely to be efficient. The overall cost of green ammonia, and hence decarbonization, would be lower if Australia were only
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to export its finite supplies of cheap green ammonia regionally. It is important that national interests do not
trump the optimal global ammonia distribution, or the cost of decarbonization will increase for all.
This model forecasts only two major demand hubs for 2050 (East Asia and Europe), which contrasts with the
current distribution of crude oil shown in Figure 2. This reflects current government policy but may also
occur organically as green ammonia markets develop. Since demand-side management, electrification,
batteries, and local energy storage (e.g. pumped hydro) may be cheaper than ammonia for short-term storage, and most countries have at least one site where ammonia can be produced locally at a cost competitive with the average cost forecast in this model, ammonia import is unlikely on a large scale unless a country’s renewable energy potential is less than its energy demand. At present, this is only expected to be true
for parts of East Asia and Europe. Fuel for the maritime industry is one exception to that general observation, since it must be bunkered in a small number of key ports and because ammonia’s properties make it
specifically well-suited to that duty.
Overall, patterns of ammonia distribution will tend to be far more regional than existing patterns of distribution which exist for crude oil. The availability of land in locations with good renewable energy profiles is a
critical parameter for the provision of affordable green ammonia; land shortages encourage production in
more expensive locations.

Sensitivity results
To understand the impact of various key parameters on the global distribution of ammonia, sensitivity analyses were run to understand their impact on the optimum ammonia distribution. The results are summarized in Table 4; Table 5 provides more detail on the infrastructure requirements estimated for the 2030,
2040, and 2050 cases.
New port CAPEX and berthing costs were included in the sensitivity analysis as there are limited data available for cost estimation; the sensitivity analysis shows that they have very little impact on the DLCOA or on
the distribution of ammonia (since the number of ports and suppliers, and their average distance from demand centers, was largely unaffected by changes to these parameters).
Daily chartering costs for ammonia ships will vary over the lifetime of ammonia plants according to energy
demand and ship supply, and the sensitivity analysis shows this will impact the DLCOA; however, it does
not substantially affect which sites are optimal for ammonia production. Varying chartering fees by 50%
only varies the average shipping distance for ammonia by 5%. Varying charter costs therefore impacts
the cost of fuel in demand countries but has limited impact on location selection for new green ammonia
plants.
There is a relationship between the (time-varying) charter costs and ammonia storage, which may influence
the times of year at which ammonia is transported. The average cost of ammonia storage in this model is
2.3 USD/t of ammonia; the average storage time is 3.4 weeks (i.e. 1.7 weeks storage at the supply port, and
an additional 1.7 weeks storage in the demand port). In that context, it may be more cost-efficient to store
ammonia locally at the supplier until the charter cost has fallen. Constructing six months of storage (three
months at the supply port and three months at the demand port) would increase the ammonia price by
17 USD/t; if this enabled transport to be performed when the chartering price was low, this storage
may on net reduce the DLCOA. Similarly, it may be cheaper for importing nations to stockpile large quantities of ammonia when the charter price is low than to pay expensive shipping costs. This implies that there
is a relationship between the size of storage and the time-dependency of the chartering cost and that the
optimum storage size could be significantly larger than the sizes predicted in this model. The optimum size
will also be influenced by the seasonal energy patterns in supply and demand locations, and the benefit of
additional storage is magnified for larger transport distances.
Land availability and maximum plant capacity have a similar sized impact on the DLCOA to the charter cost,
but a more significant impact on the location and number of facilities. Lessening these constraints enables
more capacity to be extracted from the best locations; tightening the constraints requires more expensive,
more distant locations to be used to satisfy demand. However, because the individual plant production capacity is much less than the total demand, the impact of these changes on the DLCOA is not as large as
changing the total demand.
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Table 4. Sensitivity results

Sensitivity

Units

Base

–

New port

million

CAPEX

USD

Berthing

thousand

Feea

USD/day

Charter

thousand

Feea

USD/day

Land

% available

availability

land

Max. plant

MMTPA

MMTPA

Year

Number of
existing
ports

Average
transport
distance (km)

Fraction of
full-sized
plants

392

–

52

15

4,406

67%

392

0.5

52

15

4,441

67%

52

17

4,406

67%

52

16

4,444

67%

52

14

4,389

67%

53

15

4,636

69%

55

15

4,207

70%

–
100

50
150

392

75

391

225

392

48.5

383

145.5

400

1.5

401

4.5

390

150

97

3

10

464

demand
Year

Active
suppliers

Value in
sensitivity
case

Capacityb
2050

DLCOA
range

Average
DLCOA
(USD/t)

Value
in base
case

2050

7.5

402

12.5

386

242.5

371

727.5

410

2030

328

2040

347

1

17

11

16

39

64c

60

18

5,057

61%

51

14

4,199

79%

67

18

4,848

78%

44

13

4,399

60%

25

5

3,886

52%

78

20

5,346

71%

3

1

5,725

33%

9

3

4,896

50%

a

The base value and sensitivity values shown for berthing fee and charter fee pertain to the largest ship size (the Panamax); costs for smaller ship sizes were scaled
in the same proportion (i.e. G50%).
b
The sensitivity range used for this case was G25%, rather than G50% because the model was not able to satisfy the demand constraints when the maximum
plant capacity was reduced by 50%.
c
The sensitivity range here refers to the difference between the cheapest case (2030) and the base case (2050).

Two modifications to the demand were included: one modification varied the total demand in 2050 and the
other considered much smaller demands that will exist in the decades preceding 2050. These factors had
by far the most significant impact on the DLCOA, largely because at very high demands, the problem is
highly constrained. In the high-demand case for 2050, 90% of available supply is required to satisfy demand, which requires almost every site to be active. Under these conditions, there is likely to be competition for ammonia from the various demand centers. Knowing this, first-mover investors in coming decades
will be incentivized to pursue fixed-price arrangements with suppliers in order to secure access to the finite
supply of low-cost ammonia from the optimal sites. This market competition may risk the optimal distribution of ammonia from a limited number of production sites; while it will reduce prices for some actors, it will
increase prices on average. The very high fraction of available supply which is required to satisfy demand
demonstrates that, although a large number of sites with very high capacities were considered in this analysis, further sites need to be identified which can be used for affordable ammonia production. The additional sites listed in Table 1 indicate that many such sites exist but have yet to be reported upon in the literature. The identification of these further sites will impact the optimal solution, but the broad trend – that is,
exceptional sites may supply ammonia over long distances, but in general production will be located close
to consumption – is unlikely to change unless production capacity in newly located exceptional sites is so
large it is able to meet a significant fraction of global demand.
In comparing the production for 2030, 2040, and 2050, improvements to the PLCOA from technology development were not included, as there is considerable uncertainty in the rates at which the various technologies
required for green ammonia will improve. If the reductions in the PLCOA have an equal impact on all sites,
then the resulting distribution of ammonia would be unchanged, although a faster-than-expected reduction
in PLCOA may stimulate additional demand. However, it is likely that some sites will improve more rapidly
than others; in particular, the price of solar and electrolyzer installation will fall more quickly than the price of
wind (International Renewable Energy Agency, 2019). In the current model for ammonia production, the excellent locations with a PLCOA <330 USD/t in 2030 rely on very reliable wind supply, which means high utilization of
equipment is possible. As the price of solar technology falls relative to wind, however, locations with high-intensity sunlight will catch up to wind installations. Similarly, as the price of electrolysers falls relative to wind, obtaining very-high-capacity factors will become less critical to the affordability of ammonia, an effect observed by
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Table 5. Total global equipment demands and ammonia productions for the 2030, 2040, and 2050 cases

Global totals

2030

2040

2050

Installed solar capacity (GW)

12

21

2491

Installed wind capacity (GW)

21

87

242

Installed electrolyzer capacity (GW)

22

155

1223

Installed ammonia capacity (GW)

1.2

7.1

52

Ammonia production (MMTPA)

14

80

464

Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara (Nayak-Luke and Bañares-Alcántara, 2020) when comparing PLCOAs from
2019 to 2030. The precise impact of this technological improvement should be the subject of further investigation, but it is forecast that the impact of reduced solar and electrolyzer costs will skew the distribution shown in
Figure 4 to the left. In other words, extremely low ammonia prices will not be restricted to sites with reliable wind,
but will also be available to a much greater number of locations with excellent solar resources. If those sites are
concentrated in regions with sufficient land availability (for example, India, the Middle East, and Northern Africa), those sites will become global hubs for ammonia production because transport costs are small compared
to production costs. However, if those sites are evenly distributed globally (as good sites for ammonia production presently are), then ammonia trade will tend even more strongly toward the regional distribution displayed
in Figure 2.
One further source of PLCOA reduction as demand increases are the economies of mass production associated
with manufacturing individual components. Electrolysis units will benefit to the most significant extent from
these economies of mass production, as the other high cost components (wind turbines and solar panels)
are likely to have achieved high levels of industrial efficiency already from their use in the power industry.
This potential cost reduction is not considered in this optimization problem and may counteract the increase
in DLCOA caused by growing demand in this model. However, analysis on the economies of mass production
of electrolysers from the National Renewable Energy Laboratories (Mayyas et al., 2019) suggests that economies
of mass production will cease impacting costs at a production rate of  50 GW/year. Beyond this point, electrolyzer costs are primarily a function of material demands. To meet the target demand by 2050, assuming all electrolysers required for ammonia production are constructed between 2025 and 2050, an annual production rate
of 48 GW/year is required; since other hydrogen projects which do not use ammonia as a carrier will also be
proceeding, it is likely that global production will substantially exceed 50 GW/year, and economies of mass production will no longer drive down project costs significantly.
One interesting result from the demand analysis by year is the average distance traveled by ammonia falls
by almost 30% over time. At very low demands, only a small number of sites are active; these are uncommonly good locations for ammonia production and their large distance from demand centers is justified by
the low production costs. As demand begins to increase, the good sites proximate to demand centers
begin to become active, and the average transport distance falls. This confirms the hypothesis formed in
base case results section: transport costs are small in comparison to the range of PLCOAs, so sites with
extremely competitive ammonia production (the left-hand tail of Figure 4) are cost-competitive regardless
of their location. In general, though, since no region produces ammonia much more cheaply than any other,
ammonia production will tend to occur close to demand centers to minimize the transport distance.

Limitations of study
To some extent, the results from the model are limited by the finite list of available production sites. An
important area for further research is the inclusion of a larger number of sites with suitable optimal production rates. The inclusion of additional sites may change the specific locations from which ammonia is imported; however, it is unlikely to change the broad global patterns described in this discussion.
If a large cluster of new sites with very low production costs is identified (in Morocco, for instance, which has an
excellent solar resource), then it is possible that such a cluster of sites will become the dominant supplier of green
ammonia for the globe, akin to the distribution of crude oil from the Middle East today. However, there are several
reasons such a pattern is unlikely to emerge. Firstly, even though this paper reports several very low PLCOAs in
multiple regions, the difference between those PLCOAs is not large enough to justify the increased shipping distance. It is not likely that there exist unrecognized sites with significantly lower PLCOAs than those identified here
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that would justify a single location shipping to demand sites on the other side of the world. Secondly, the production capacity at that cluster of sites would need to be two orders of magnitude higher than the production capacity
at any existing ammonia site in order to meaningfully adjust the fuel supply predicted here from a many-to-few
pattern into a few-to-few pattern. The land requirements for such large production are not likely to be sustainable
by a single country or region, particularly where that land is likely to be required for local energy generation for
decarbonized electricity grids. Where a many-to-few pattern dominates fuel supply, it will always encourage a
regional distribution of fuel. Thirdly, because of the hydrogen strategies of many supply countries (including at
least Australia, Chile, Norway, Morocco, and Saudi Arabia (Salmon and Bañares-Alcántara, 2021)), it is likely
that a wide number of suppliers will emerge around the world. Therefore, although data limitations mean it is
not possible to predict the exact distribution of green ammonia, the sites used in this model can still provide valuable insight into the nature of future ammonia markets.

Conclusions
This optimization of a global ammonia market has shown that ammonia transport need not add a significant
amount to its delivered cost, indicating it is a suitable vector for intercontinental energy transport. Nevertheless,
the optimal distribution of green ammonia will occur on regional scales ( 5,000 km), rather than ultralong distances ( 20,000 km), which may render some very long-range bilateral agreements (e.g. between Germany
and Australia) inefficient. Minimum costs for individual producers are obtained at scales of around 1 MMTPA,
but production at good facilities will need to be much larger than 1 MMTPA to satisfy global demand efficiently.
If they have excellent renewable energy profiles, locations far from demand centers may be preferable to
more local production sites, particularly if they are coastal, because shipping costs are smaller than the
range of PLCOAs across the globe. However, the capacity of these excellent locations may be constrained
by land availability, which limits the capacity of individual sites, and the total global ammonia production
capacity. Unless land can be secured in good locations, meeting global chemical energy demand will
require the use of sites whose delivered ammonia price is substantially higher than the optimal price.
Importantly, this conclusion is agnostic to the hydrogen carrier; the impact of land considerations is likely
to be similar even if liquid hydrogen, methanol, a liquid organic hydrogen carrier, or synthetic hydrocarbons are used in place of ammonia. Three remedies are possible to mitigate this constraint: the identification of more sites with excellent ammonia production capabilities; obtaining more land in the best
locations; or development of affordable renewable technologies which are less land-intensive, such as
more space-efficient onshore generation or offshore wind and solar capabilities.
Further research is required on four fronts. Firstly, a more precise estimation of the demand for chemical energy
vectors in 2050 is required; the cost of ammonia depends strongly on demand, and it will inform the extent to
which additional locations and additional land are required in order to satisfy chemical energy demand. As
part of demand estimation, further analysis on the distribution of ammonia as marine fuel will be required.
Because the properties of ammonia differ from the heavy fuel oil used today, the frequency of ship refueling
will change, and hence, the ports at which bunker fuel is required will also change. Secondly, the model used
in this research is based on annual average production; however, the provision of ammonia will vary seasonally
as wind and solar patterns vary. This may render sites close to demand centers less suitable for ammonia supply,
or sites further away more optimal. It may also create bidirectional trade of ammonia between countries where
supply and demand cycles are temporally misaligned. Thirdly, several factors will influence the future cost of
ammonia, including technology improvements, economies of mass production, identification of optimal sites,
and climate variation which may impact the suitability of the best sites for renewable energy generation. Further
research to understand how these various factors will impact the PLCOA at different locations, and the selection of
those locations, will refine the ammonia distribution model developed here. Finally, estimates of land availability
in this model are not country specific; this may have underestimated availability in countries with low population
density (e.g. Australia) and overestimated availability in countries with high population density (e.g. India).
Refining renewable energy capacity data would provide a clearer picture of which countries are best placed to
produce ammonia for future global markets.
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METHOD DETAILS
Model description
The modeling goal is to minimise the delivered levelised cost of ammonia, which is calculated according to
(3) in the main text.
The CAPEX and OPEX at each set of nodes are calculated according to:

X

OPEXSEx =

PLCOAEx FEx;Po

Ex˛SEx Po˛SPo

X

OPEXSEx ;SPo =

FEx;Po DEx;Po CStandardPipe

Ex˛SEx Po˛SPo

CAPEXSPo =
OPEXSPo =

X
Po˛SPo

X

VPo

Po˛SPo

CStandardTank
+ xPo CNewPort
PStandardTank



CStandardTank
VPo
PTankO&M + xPo CNewPort PTankO&M + VPo CBoiloff
PStandardTank
X
FPo;Im CPo;Im
OPEXSPo;Im =



Po˛SPo Im˛SIm

Because of the linearisation process, the costs of ammonia production, pipeline transport and ocean transport are treated as operating costs.
The minimisation is subject to the following constraints:

CapEx R

X
Po˛SPo
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X

CapIm %
X

FPo;Im

c Im˛SIm

Po˛SPo

FEx;Po =

Ex˛SEx

X

FPo;Im

c Po˛SPo

Im˛SIm

VPo R xEx 1:5PVMaxPo cPo˛SPo
X

VPo R
FEx;Po 52 cPo˛SPo
Ex

Pipelines are only able to deliver ammonia to ports within the same region, which is achieved using the
following constraint:

FEx;Po DEx;Po R 0

c Ex˛SEx c Po˛SPo

DEx;Po is set to 1 for pipeline paths between exporters and ports that are not within the same region, which
given the above constraint will stop those exporters transporting ammonia to those ports.
If suppliers are active they must produce a minimum of 1 MMTPA of ammonia per year. This is achieved
using two constraints:

P
FEx;Po
P Po˛SPo
% xEx c Ex˛SEx
Cap
Ex
Ex˛SEx
X
xEx MinSize %
FEx;Po c Ex˛SEx
Po˛SPo

The denominator of the first constraint is simply the total supply capacity of all suppliers in the model; it will
always be greater than or equal to the flow between any one exporter and port, and therefore is suitable to
normalise the value for comparison to a binary integer variable.
The model must also determine if a port is active, or it will enforce minimum storage tank sizes on ports
which are not used in the model. The port is switched off if (i) There is no exporter which sends ammonia
to that port, or (ii) There are no ships big enough to dock in it. Mathematically:

P
FEx;Po
P Ex˛SPo
% xPo c Po˛SPo
Ex˛SEx CapEx
DPo;Ex R xPo  1 c Po˛SPo c Ex˛SEx
The second equation prevents the port from being active if the distance from a port to any exporters is 1
or less; the distance parameter is set to 1 if a trip is banned because the ship is too small. If the second
constraint above prevents a port from operating, then the first constraint will stop any ammonia from flowing to that port.
This results in a model with 200,47 variables, 224 of which are integers. There are 15,559 rows.

Notation

Decision variables

Decision variables
Fi,j

Flow in t/year of ammonia from node i to node j
(defined for both Exporters to ports, and
ports to importers)

xEx

Binary variable indicating if a supplier is active

xPo

Binary variable indicating if a new port has
been built; can only be true if the exporter
is designated as coastal

VPo

Volume (in m3) of tank storage required
at a nominated port
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Calculated variables

Major variables calculated from decision variables
CAPEXSi

Total Expected capital cost for a set of
nodes S1 in millions of USD

CAPEXSi ;Sj

Total Expected capital cost for ammonia
transport from a set of nodes Si to a set
of nodes Sj in millions of USD

OPEXSi

Total Expected operating cost for a
set of nodes Si in millions of USD

OPEXSi ;Sj

Total Expected operating cost for ammonia
transport from a set of nodes Si to a set
of nodes Sj in millions of USD

NPVSi

Expected net present value (NPV) for a
set of nodes Si in millions of USD

NPVSi ;Sj

Expected net present value (NPV) for ammonia
transport from a set of nodes Si to a set
of nodes Sj in millions of USD

Major parameters

Major parameters
SEx

Set of ammonia production nodes
i.e. Exporters

SPo

Set of ammonia port nodes

SIm

Set of ammonia importing countries
i.e. Importers

Capi

Capacity of a nominated element of a set
Si in tpa (equivalent to supply capacity for
exporters and demand for importers)

Di,j

estimated distance from node i to node j in
km (based on arc length between points).
Equal to 1 if transport between nodes is
not allowed (e.g. if it would require a
pipeline over ocean)

MinCap

Minimum allowable capacity of an ammonia
plant to display linear price behavior
(Estimated as 1MMTPA in linearization section)

rNH3

Density of liquid ammonia = 604 kg/m3

PLCOAEx

Production LCOA at a nominated
exporter in USD/t

General parameters

General parameters
GWH

Annual working hours = 8,424 hr

GEY

Equivalent years of operation; a $1 increase
in OPEX will increase the NPV by GEY
(calculated in methodology section)

GI

Discount rate = 0.07

Gy

Project lifetime = 20 years
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Cost parameters

Cost parameters
CGrid

General power cost = 80 USD/MW

CSteel

Cost per tonne of steel = 5,000 USD/t

CStandardPump

Cost of a standard sized ammonia pump =
10,000 USD

CStandardPipe

Linearised cost/levelised t/km of ammonia
pipeline, including pumping costs

CStandardTank

Cost of a standard volume ammonia tank at a
port = 28.5 million USD

CBoiloff

Cost per storage volume to re-condense boil
off = 14 USD/t installed storage/year (see
calculation approach in linearization Section)

COceanPo;Im

Cost per ton of ammonia transport between a
port Po and Im. Equal to 1 if a port is too small
to allow any ships to berth; otherwise see
method in ocean transport costs section

Land transport variables and sets

Land transport variables and sets
Sl

Allowable set of pipeline linear densities for
standard pipelines

SD

Allowable set of pipeline diameters for
standard pipelines

SA

Allowable set of pipeline areas for standard
pipelines

LlEx;Po

Linear density of single pipeline from an
exporter to a port in kg/m, ˛Sl

LDEx;Po

Diameter of single pipeline from an exporter to
a port in m, ˛SD

LAEx;Po

Area of single pipeline from an exporter to a
port in m2, ˛SA

LnEx;Po

Number of pipelines from an exporter to a port

LpEx;Po

Number of pumps on a single pipeline

vEx;Po

Average velocity of ammonia in pipeline from
an exporter to a port in m/s

W_ Ex;Po

Average power of pump for a single pipeline
from an exporter to a port in MW

fEx;Po

Friction factor in pipeline from an exporter to a
port

Land transport parameters

Land transport parameters
LC

Conversion factor for ammonia from t/year to
m3/s

LDF

Distance factor for pipeline

LHF

Head loss factor for pipeline
(Continued on next page)
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Continued

Land transport parameters
Lh

Pump efficiency

LFF

Fabrication factor

LSS

Standard pump size

LSF

Pump scale factor

LOM

Pipeline O& M fraction

Port parameters and variables

Port parameters
PVMaxPo

Maximum volume of ship allowed in port (in m3)

PStandardTank

Volume of standard ammonia tank (in m3)

PTankO&M

O&M fraction associated with ammonia tank

PPortO&M

O&M fraction associated with a new port

Pipeline cost estimation
In order to demonstrate the linear pipeline costs at scale, and to estimate a suitable factor for pipeline
costs per kilometre, the cost of an ammonia pipeline was rigorously estimated as described below. The
results of this estimation are shown in Figure 1C. For that figure, the distance between ammonia producer and port was taken as 100 km; costs are almost a linear function of distance (only pump costs
are non-linear, and these represent a small fraction of total costs). A factor of 1.2 was applied to relate
the direct distance between locations to the pipeline length to reflect the route deviations which may be
required by the pipeline.
The pipeline CAPEX itself was determined by a pipeline cost (PS) multiplied by an installation factor (PFF)
which was calibrated to be equal to the published costs in Nayak-Luke et al. (Nayak-Luke et al., 2020).
The pump power was determined based on the head loss in the pipeline, estimated using the friction factor
and an additional factor of 1.1 to account for minor losses in the pipe.
The pump CAPEX was scaled from a quotation received for an ammonia pump from a vendor; the pump
power was used as the representative unit size, and a scaling factor of 0.7 was applied. Pumps are required
for approximately every 128 km of pipeline length (Nayak-Luke et al., 2020). The pipeline OPEX was calculated based on the power consumption, and an O&M fraction of 0.5% of all CAPEX. The equations representing this description are summarised below; the NPV was subsequently calculated methodology
section.
The NPV of the pipeline was then optimised at a range of flow-rates from 105 to 107 tpa, constraining the
pipeline to standard pipe sizes as described in Couper and Penney(Couper et al., 2012). If the optimal pipe
size exceeded the largest standard pipe size available (3000 ) then the system runs multiple parallel pipelines.
Because the pipeline is constrained to integer diameters, the levelised cost of ammonia transport is not a
smooth function of ammonia production rate. Using those results, the cost per levelised ton per km of pipeline (CStandardPipe) were estimated using a linear regression between 1 and 10 MMTPA of ammonia. The
overall results are in the order of 2 USD/levelised t/km, which are comparable to the estimate in Leighty
and Holbrook (Leighty and Holbrook, 2012).
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